Parent or Guardian Signature Form

This Form Must Be Returned to UNM Residence Life and Student Housing for each student less than 18 years of age at the time of submitting application.

I understand that when I sign this form it becomes a binding offer to contract for residence hall housing and for the Contract Term indicated. I understand that UNM might not approve this application. The applicable rate will be that as provided by UNM at the time of my assignment. If there is an increase in excess of 10 percent over the previous year, I will have the right to reject the contract within ten (10) days of receipt of the assignment notice. I have read and accept that the UNM Residence Hall Housing Terms and Conditions are fully a part of this application and contract. If this application is accepted by UNM and therefore becomes a binding contract, the terms and conditions will be part of the contract. NOTE: If you are under the age of 18, guarantor, parent, or legal guardian signature is also required.

____________________________________________   _____________________________   ____________________ ___________
Print Students Name                      Student's Signature                  UNM Student ID #     Date

_________________________________________________   ___________
____________________________________ ___________
Print Parent or Guardian's Name                  Parent's Or Guardian's Signature    Date

Return Form by:

Fax: 505-277-4712

OR

Mail:

UNM Residence Life and Student Housing

MSC02-1530

1 University of New Mexico  87131-0001